Entering the dark forest, you could barely see moonlight shine
through the thick trees. There was a driveway, if you followed it you
would come across an old Victorian mansion with smashed
windows and broken glass all over the place. The legend says that
there once was a murder that had happened in this house. The
owners were the Adams, a rich couple from west England. Once
they got into a fight over an oil painting that Mrs. Adams wanted to
hang on a wall, but her husband didn't want it, because he thought
the painting was ugly. Mrs. Adams got so angry that she pushed
her husband down the staircase, left the city and was never ever
seen again. The house, with all the furniture inside, was left
abandoned for many years to come. Inside there wass an old
armchair which was Mr. Adams’s favorite and next to it, there was
a footstool. Let’s not forget about the creepy terrace where Mrs.
Adams used to hold tea parties and used her beloved china tea set.
Everything was untouched for a very long time. A new family had
decided to move in, the Williams family. Mr. Williams was the owner
of a newly opened restaurant and Mrs. Williams was a stay at home
mom, they had two children Matthew and Emma. Everything was
fine for the first few months but as time passed the new family was
seen in town less often until once, they didn’t leave their house for
two weeks. One day their neighbor Mrs. Lewis decided to check up
on them, but no one answered the doorbell. She noticed that the

door handle had been broken so she decided to walk inside and
saw something that she would never forget. The whole Williams’s
family had been murdered… hanged. Police arrived minutes later
and started investigating. They claimed whoever did it, were
professionals and hid their crime well. This case was given to one
of the best detectives in the area, Emily Burton. When she arrived
she started investigating the house and everything that had
happened to it. She checked the house’s history, bills, letters etc.
She found out that someone had been blackmailing the family and
wanted to expose their secrets. If the family left their home,
blackmailers would kill them. Every letter they kept receiving was
more aggressive and more disturbing. The final letter they received
before their death had a dead rat in it and a note saying “You’re
next - Q” . Detective Emily hadn’t been making any progress for
weeks. When she walked into the house everything looked the
same, except for the office room. It looked like someone had visited
it and looked for something. Lots of papers were thrown around.
While looking for more clues she noticed security cameras hidden
in the house, she had missed them the first time she visited. She
found the main computer and watched the tapes. Weird things had
happened inside the house. Objects would change places and
footsteps would be heard during the night. While she was watching
the footage she started hearing footsteps downstairs, but suddenly

they stopped. After a few seconds someone started running
upstairs she quickly pulled out her gun and started pointing it at the
doorway, footsteps were getting louder and louder and something
was getting closer, she was ready to pull the trigger, but then she
saw a dog’s shadow and a few moments later a big family dog
entered the room and the dog was very happy to see a human, but
clearly the dog was starving so the detective decided to give her
some dog food. While the dog was eating she noticed the dog’s
collar. The dog’s name was Lola, but there was also a note saying
“Get out, I’m watching you - Q”. Emily packed the computer and
took the dog with her. While walking to her car she noticed another
note on her windshield saying “Never come back again - Q”. That
night she had a bad dream, she was being chased by a very large
figure that kept saying “Emily, you’re next” or “Emily I’ll find you”
followed by a very evil laugh. The next morning, when she woke up
she was terrified…
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